ERP amplitude and scalp distribution to target and novel events: effects of temporal order in young, middle-aged and older adults.
Event-related brain potentials (ERPs) were recorded from young (mean age = 24.1), middle-aged (48.7) and older (69.7) adults during a version of the oddball paradigm, in which 48 unique, unexpected novel stimuli were interspersed with equally rare instructed targets. As older relative to younger adults are thought to differ in their ability to inhibit the processing of task irrelevant information, we expected, based on previous work, that novel stimuli would retain their 'novelty' longer in older than in younger adults. To assess this, P3 amplitude and scalp topography elicited by novels and targets were analyzed as a function of stimulus number (n = 6) within the block and as a function of block number (n = 4). The results were in line with the prediction: While the younger adults' P3 scalp distribution shifted from a relatively more frontal to a relatively more posterior focus as a function of novel number within the block, this was not evident in the scalp topographies of the older adults. Coupled with the older adults' elevated false alarm rates to novel stimuli, the data are consistent with a change in frontal lobe function with increases in age.